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the n64 is a great system that has a huge fan
base of games. weve seen some great android
n64 emulators, like n64android and retron64, but
dsiware emulators are much more common. some
of the emulators on this list offer both the n64 and
dsi, so you can use the same app to play both
platforms. this is one of the oldest and most
feature-packed snes emulators. it has
configurable controls, hardware controller
support, svp chip support, and more. you can
even play arcade and fighting games, which are
rare on android. its a free emulator, but because
of its age, its more likely to work. to get it
working, we had to flash the device with the latest
rom, install the device manager, and then restore
the device. this is the best option for the ps1,
having all the features we mentioned above. the
games are solid, and it supports external
controllers. if you can get past the slightly
overpriced $4, youll have a great experience on
android. if youve always wanted to play your n64
games on your android device, this is the best
option. it offers full game support, including online
multiplayer, hardware controller support,
customizable controls, an overall great ui, and
more. itll run $8 if you wait for the price to go
down. this emulator has a barebones ui, but its
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easy to use and runs great. most of the games we
tested worked, and it had no issues with
controllers. the only caveat is that you can only
use an external controller. if your android device
doesnt have a usb port, this wont work. this is a
very simple emulator that works pretty well for
genesis games. its easy to use, it has a free and
paid version, and it supports both controllers. in
our testing, it worked pretty well on a variety of
devices, but there were some games that didnt
work as expected.
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another emulator that you can use to play the
nintendo entertainment system (nes) games. the

name isn’t entirely accurate, as it was a
playstation game that was ported to the nes. like

some other emulators, nes.emu can play snes
games as well. it also comes with a cheat engine,
save and load states, virtual controller support,

and a few more options. it’s a great emulator. the
pokemon go plus is a nifty accessory for those

who want to play pokemon go without having to
carry around a game cartridge, a nintendulator, or
a bluetooth gamepad. you simply plug the device

into your phone’s usb port and it serves as a
second screen for your phone. it turns your phone

into a controller for your phone. it also adds an
extra battery life of an hour. since the nintendo

3ds launched in the us, gamers have been having
problems with it. the screen is small, the battery
life is short, and the bundled game cartridges are
expensive. the answer to all of these problems is
to run a custom firmware on your 3ds. this is the
ultimate nintendo solution for those who want a
fully-functioning handheld. we’ve all seen videos

of people modifying nintendo 3dses, but not many
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have seen them actually running homebrew. a
bevy of emulators for the nintendo entertainment
system (nes) games, but we’re going to limit this
list to the best of the bunch. this is a pretty solid
emulator, with everything you need to play nes
games. it has hardware and virtual controller

support, save and load states, fast forward, slow
motion, sound, and more. the snes and sega

genesis are two of the best gaming systems ever
made. the nintendo super nes was the first to take

them on, and the super famicom was a great
upgrade. the snes has the best collection of

games ever made, and the super famicom was
the best snes ever made. this is the best snes

emulator around, and in our opinion, it’s the best
emulator on this list. 5ec8ef588b
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